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Law and Bioethics
JD/MBE program trains students to respond to healthcare issues
Watch video »
Joint-Degree in Criminology
Christina Lee L’17 works with researchers and 
policymakers
Read More
Law and Technology
Students awarded scholarships for cross-
disciplinary study at Penn Engineering
Read More
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“The Dean of Antitrust Law”
Antitrust expert Herb Hovenkamp discusses 
his latest research
Read More
Faculty Honors
Sarah Barringer Gordon receives Library of 
Congress appointment
Read More
Cross-Disciplinary Fair
Faculty and staff provide information on joint-
degree and certificate programs
Read More
JD/MSSP student travels to South Africa
Darien Wynn L’19 spends summer
researching issues related to students with
disabilities
Read More
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Community Experience
Devin Troy L’18 splits her summer between 
Morgan Lewis and Women Against Abuse
Read More
Director of Career Services
Penn Law appoints Maureen Riley to head 
career placement office
Read More
Transnational Legal Clinic
Students represent clients in immigration and 
human rights cases
Read More
Mediation Clinic
Clinic students mediate international custody 
dispute
Read More
CTIC Public Interest Fellow
Kevin Lawler L’19 conducts IP work at NASA 
headquarters
Read More
Chubb Rule of Law Fellow
Patricia Stottlemyer L’17 joins Human Rights 
First
Read More
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TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 2017
INFO SESSION: Environmental Certificates and Joint Degrees
12:00 pm - 1:00 pm
Golkin 238
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 2017
JD/MSSP (Master of Science in Social Policy) Cohort Brown Bag Lunch
12:00 pm - 1:00 pm
Tanenbaum 345
MONDAY, OCTOBER 23, 2017
Cross-Disciplinary Opportunities Fair
11:45 am - 1:00 pm
The Goat
3501 Sansom Street, Philadelphia, PA 19104
215.898.7483 
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